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(NAPSA)—From smartphones
to tablets and all things digital,
today’s kids are surrounded by
technology at every turn—even
playtime. While kids anticipate
the presence of technology in their
toys, according to the Mattel
Consumer Insights Group, a
research arm of the leading toy
company, nearly half of today’s
moms wish their children engaged
in more unplugged opportunities
each day—more similarly to how
they grew up.
While we can expect toy compa-

nies to continue to incorporate
advanced engineering and design
into their next generation of prod-
ucts to remain relevant to today’s
child, there are some toys that
help bridge the gap between child
and parent by offering the latest
tech-infused innovations to help
further facilitate creative and
imaginative play experience.
A few smart holiday toy picks

include:
Taking wheel play to new

heights, the popular Hot Wheels
brand has placed a video camera
inside a 1:64 scale vehicle. Hot
Wheels Video Racer cars let kids
become extreme sports video pro-
ducers, capturing action-packed
footage with their friends and
then going online to create their
own films with free editing soft-
ware featuring preloaded music,
scene transitions and more.
Generations of girls have spent

hours brushing their dolls’ hair
but the new Barbie Designable
Hair Extensions customize hair
play for the modern-day mini-
fashionista. Children can play
stylist, creating designs and cus-
tom patterns online at the free
design center and then printing
their creations onto special Barbie
hair extensions from any ink-jet
printer, which can then be worn
by the girls, their friends and
their favorite Barbie doll.

For smart tech fun that the
whole family can enjoy, UNO
Roboto introduces a new way to
customize gameplay every time
the family gets together. UNO
Roboto allows groups to record
house rules and players’ names so
that UNO Roboto can jump into
gameplay unannounced and keep
players on their toes.
“We talk to children and par-

ents all year long and we know
moms acknowledge benefits of
new technologies, but they also
want kids to interact with toys
and other lively activities that fos-
ter creative, social and develop-
mental growth,” says Michael
Shore, vice president of Worldwide
Consumer Insights for Mattel
Brands. “But the two don’t need to
be mutually exclusive. Instead,
look for toys that incorporate age-
appropriate technologies that can
enhance traditional play experi-
ences, while providing today’s
tech-savvy youth digital genera-
tion with toys that are fresh and
relevant.”

TechToys Take Traditional PlaytimeTo New Heights

Some toys and games can help
bridge the gap between child and
parent by offering creative and
imaginative play.

(NAPSA)—The proposed merger
betweenAT&T and T-Mobile means
good news for the economy.
Together, AT&T and T-Mobile

will build a network that will pro-
vide high-speed wireless Internet
access to more than 97 percent of
Americans, many in rural areas.
Besides improving broadband
availability and quality of service,
the investment needed to build
this network is expected to create
as many as 96,000 new jobs.
“Broadband deployment is a

powerful job creator and will mean-
ingfully improve the quality of life
for millions of Americans,” said for-
mer Congressman Rick Boucher,
Internet Innovation Alliance (IIA)
honorary chairman. “There are very
few steps that can be taken that
would do more to help the American
economy today than extending
broadband service nationwide.”
According to an analysis by the

Economic Policy Institute (EPI),
this additional infrastructure
investment will result in:
•Direct jobs with the carriers;
•Supplier jobs with companies

that provide products and services
including network equipment,
handset devices and software
applications; and
•Induced jobs as a result of the

general increase in economic
activity.
As a result of the merger, an

additional $8 billion will be invested
in building out this network, result-
ing in 1 million more square miles
of network coverage nationwide,
including currently uncovered small
towns and rural areas.
Better broadband access will

also provide benefits to economic
development—particularly small
businesses, education and health
care. Faster data speeds pave the
way for innovation and growth.
Small businesses will have the
opportunity to grow their cus-
tomer base, improve their day-to-
day operations, create greater
organizational efficiencies and
increase their profits.

Additionally, network expan-
sion will benefit local businesses
by enabling them to link to mar-
kets across the country and
around the world, competing in
the global marketplace, no matter
where they are located.
Increasing access to broadband

will also allow students to benefit
from opportunities, including
advanced distance-learning appli-
cations and unique educational
resources, whether from the li-
brary down the street or a univer-
sity across the Atlantic Ocean.
With a wireless device such as

a smartphone or laptop, a student
can tap into a world of online edu-
cation and better reach his or her
full academic potential, even in
settings outside traditional class-
room walls.
Finally, increasing the avail-

ability of high-speed broadband
Internet will give more Americans
access to telemedicine, saving
money and saving lives. Telemedi-
cine helps increase patient access
to primary and specialty care,
allows for remote health monitor-
ing and, especially in rural com-
munities, helps patients cut down
on long-distance travel to and
from health care facilities.
Broadband expansion means

better opportunities related to
jobs, education and health care.

Building Out Broadband Creates New Jobs

Efforts to expand broadband are
expected to create tens of thou-
sands of jobs.

(NAPSA)—Whether it’s inher-
ited china from Grandma or place
settings straight off the wedding
registry, the choice of accessories
and tabletop decor can bring old-
world charm to new dinnerware or
freshen beloved family heirlooms.
Fiesta Dinnerware, which cele-

brated its 75th anniversary this
year, offers some tips on how to
set the table with something old
and new.

From Contemporary To
Country Cottage

Even modern solid-colored din-
nerware can translate to a fresh,
vintage look when paired with
well-picked accessories. Place
sprigs of herbs in petite vases in a
row down the middle of the table,
or use a white cotton tablecloth
with a touch of lace. Incorporate
natural materials like jute
through place mats, or bring in
sun-washed colors like butter-
cream through cloth napkins,
which can often be picked up for
next to nothing at yard sales or
secondhand shops. Don’t be afraid
to mix and match complementary
colors in order to come up with a
complete set. And, in lieu of water
glasses, pick up a few Mason jars.
From Traditional To Trendy
No matter the color scheme,

there’s always a way to update
traditional styles—even the floral
pastels of Grandma’s best china.
Just incorporate more intense
versions of the colors. A simple
apple-green table runner, for
example, could play up flowers in
the dinnerware’s design, and
feels fresher than a traditional
tablecloth. By adding dishes in

solid colors like Marigold, Fies-
ta’s new color of the year, or
Turquoise, you can create a time-
less yet perky feel.
Items with curving, Art

Deco–style lines—like the com-
pany’s sleek Disc Pitcher—can
also provide a bridge between
today’s geometric prints and yes-
terday’s elaborate designs.
From Transitional To Timely
Many people have dinnerware

and other accessories that are con-
sidered “transitional”—with styl-
ized floral patterns or a simple
printed border—and that lend
themselves easily to “then” and
“now.”
For example, dinnerware with

an ombré design—in which one
color gradually fades into a sec-
ond—can feel modern and funky
when served with square bowls in
a solid coordinating color, but just
as easily goes vintage if a calico-
print tablecloth and fresh bouquet
of flowers are on the table.
For more inspiring colors and

combinations, visit www.homer
laughlin.com or call 800-452-4462.

Set The Table For “Then”Or “Now”

No matter the color scheme,
there’s always a way to update
traditional styles.

(NAPSA)—People who enjoy
watching movies at home may soon
see things a whole new way: 3-D
TV is today’s big trend. This ulti-
mate, fully immersive experience is
available at most electronics stores.
Learn more at www.3DHQ.com.

* * *
At Best Buy, you can shop in-

store, online or on your mobile de-
vice for gifts matching every price
point, with free shipping on every-
thing during the holiday season.

* * *
A full range of products and

services that help businesses get
their printing done quickly and
easily, whenever and wherever it’s
convenient for them, is available
at Staples. Learn more at Staples.
com/copyandprint.

Previously, most users required
a desktop or laptop computer to
duplicate USB flash drives. But a
portable duplicator, such as the
Professional 2-copy USB Duplica-
tor, can copy them at the speed of
2GB per minute. For more infor-
mation on EZ Dupe’s 2-copy USB
Duplicator, visit officedepot.com or
www.ezdupe.com.

* * *
The AAA Member Rewards

Visa card lets you earn 2,500
bonus points after your first quali-
fying purchase. You can earn triple
points for all qualifying travel pur-
chases and double points for gro-
cery, gas and drugstore purchases.
For more information, call (866)
665-3581 or apply online at www.
AAA.com/CreditCard.

Pan American World Airways
started the use of nautical terms
in connection with air travel.Words
like “captain”and“stewards”were
used to attract customers whowere
accustomed to luxury ship travel,
as were the naval-style uniforms
worn by crews.

It’s believed that the shortest
scheduled airline flight is from
the Scottish island of Westray to
its neighbor island, PapaWestray.
Flight time is two minutes.

Growing Quality Of Life
(NAPSA)—The many acres of

crops planted in rural America
help improve the quality of life for
people around the globe. Each
year, U.S. agriculture supports 23
million American jobs and 100 bil-
lion dollars of exports.
Phillip and P.J. Haynie are two

of the farmers featured in
Monsanto’s America’s Farmers
campaign celebrating the safe,
abundant food supply that U.S.
farmers produce while growing the
economy and caring for the land.

“American farmers feed the
world,” P.J. says. “Food, fiber,
fuel—products grown in rural
America grow our quality of life.”
Increased global demands re-

quire farmers to constantly inno-
vate—today’s farmers use half the
energy and fewer resources for
every bushel produced compared
to a few decades ago. “They aren’t
making any more land and the
population is growing, so we must
be more efficient, better stewards
of the land,” P.J. says. “It’s an
honor and a privilege to be an
American farmer,” adds Phillip.
Monsanto created the America’s

Farmers campaign, featuring real
farm families like the Haynies, to
advocate on behalf of the Ameri-
can farmer and to encourage peo-
ple to think about the source of
their food, clothing and energy and
recognize the countless contribu-
tions of farmers.
Meet America’s farmers and

hear their stories at www.Americas
Farmers.com.

The new America’s Farmers cam-
paign features farm families like
the Haynies of Hague,Virginia.




